Executive Meeting Agenda

Wednesday, February 12th at 7:00 to 8:00 PM

I. Check Ins
II. Questions from reports
III. End of year events proposed dates - Mario
IV. Dr. Rooney coming to senate - Maddie
   a. Tuesday, April 7th
V. Empowerment Pipeline Resource Fair - Taylor
VI. Dinner with the Deans - Mario and Sal
VII. Jesuit Student Government Association - Kathleen
   a. Gender Inclusive Housing Statement
   b. Deferred Action for Childhood Arrival (DACA) Statement
VIII. Updates
   a. Governance - Adonia
      i. What legislation is coming up this week?
   b. Justice - Isabelle and Taylor
      i. What are the next steps for the Black History Month Recognition Resolution?
   c. Communications - Carlos
      i. Spring Elections campaign strategy report
      ii. Upcoming events that will need promotion?
      iii. Timeline for next newsletter?
   d. Judicial - Mackenzie
   e. Legislative - Maddie
      i. What legislation is coming up this week?
   f. Dr. Rooney meeting - Kathleen
      i. Environmental and Social Responsibility Graduation Pledge
      ii. Sustainable Investment Portfolio
      iii. Mental health initiatives next steps
      iv. Crime alert system
IX. Bylaws (Emily)
X. Anything for the good of the cause?